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TRANSPORTATION FROM AIRPORT AND TRAIN STATIONS TO THE EUA
OFFICE:
From Brussels National Airport (Zaventem) to Schuman
- Train from Brussels National Airport (Zaventem) to Schuman train station
There is a direct railway connection from Brussels International Airport (Zaventem) to the European
quarter. The commute will take 15 minutes. You can purchase your ticket at the airport train station.
A one-way ticket costs 8.60€.
The trains from Zaventem to Schuman run at 17 and 47 minutes past the hour, from 6.00 to 22.00.
The trains from Schuman to the airport run at 27 and 57 minutes past the hour, from 7.00 to 23.00.






Take the train from the airport and get off at the Bruxelles-Schuman train station.
From the train station you can walk to the EUA office (15 minutes through the Parc du
Cinquantenaire), see map below.
You can also take the metro to the Merode station which is near the EUA office. Follow the ´M´
signs at the station, take metro line 1 (direction Stockel) or metro line 5 (direction HerrmannDebroux) to the Merode station.
Follow the ‘Avenue de l’Yser’ and ´Rue des Tongres’ signs and take the ‘Avenue de l’Yser’ exit
in the station.
Once outside, walk on Avenue de l’Yser (along the Cinquantenaire Park) to the EUA building
(number 24).

- Bus line 12 then take the metro
The bus station is located on level 0 - one floor down from the arrivals hall at the airport. Centrally
located on the bus station there are three platforms each with its specific use. All STIB buses depart
from platform C.
You can purchase a ticket on the busses of line 12 (only 1 journey ticket) or at the airport before
boarding the bus from the GO vending machine located on platform C of the bus station. The GO
vending machines at the airport and Schuman accept Maestro bank cards, coins and credit cards.
Bus cost from/to the airport: for 1 journey (purchased outside vehicle) – 4.50 € - for 1 journey
(purchased inside vehicle) – 7.50 € - for 10 journeys: 32.00 €
Please note: Bus line 12 only operates between Monday and Friday until 8 pm.
For the weekends and after 8 pm during the week, the bus number 21 takes over. This line does every
stops from the airport to the Place du Luxembourg stop.
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From the Brussels National Airport (Zaventem) or the Bruxelles-Central train
station
A train running regularly links the airport with the Brussels train stations (3 trains per hour).
 Take the train from the airport and get off at the Bruxelles-Central train station and find the
metro station in Bruxelles-Central (follow the ´M´ signs).
 Take the metro line 1 (direction Stockel) or metro line 5 (direction Herrmann-Debroux) to the
metro station Merode.
 Follow the ‘Avenue de l’Yser’ and ´Rue des Tongres’ signs and take the ‘Avenue de l’Yser’ exit
in the station.
 Once outside, walk on Avenue de l’Yser (along the Cinquantenaire Park) to the EUA building
Journey time:
 From the national airport to the station Bruxelles-Central: +/-17 min.
 From the Bruxelles-Central station to the Merode metro station: +/-13 min.
 From the Merode metro station to the EUA building: 5 min
Train cost from/to the airport: 17.20€ for a standard round-trip train ticket
Metro cost:
 2.10€ for a single metro ticket (purchased outside the vehicle)
 2.50€ for a single metro ticket (inside the vehicle – ticket valid on all buses, trams and metro
for an hour - except airport line)
 7.50€ for a one day ticket

From the Gare du Midi station (Eurostar, Thalys terminal):





From the Gare du Midi station, take the metro line 2 (direction Simonis-Elizabeth) to the ArtsLoi stop (6th stop).
Once arrived at the Arts-Loi stop, take metro line 1 (direction Stockel) or metro line 5 (direction
Herrmann-Debroux) to the metro station Merode.
Follow the ‘Avenue de l’Yser’ and ´Rue des Tongres’ signs and take the ‘Avenue de l’Yser’ exit
in the station.
Once outside, walk in Avenue de l’Yser (along the Cinquantenaire Park) to the EUA building

Journey time:
 From the Bruxelles-Midi station to the Merode metro station: +/-21 min.
 From the Merode metro station to the EUA building: 5 min
Metro cost:
 2.10€ for a single metro ticket (purchased outside the vehicle)
 2.50€ for a single metro ticket (inside the vehicle – ticket valid on all buses, trams and metro
for an hour - except airport line)
 7.50€ for a one day ticket

CONSULT THE SCHEDULES
-Consult the schedules for trains here and busses as well as trams here
-Route map and timetables of the bus line from/to the airport can be found on the following website:
http://www.stib.be/airport-line.html?l=en
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LOCAL MAP OF THE EUA OFFICE
EUA OFFICE
Metro station Schuman

Metro station Merode

http://www.viamichelin.com/search/Cartes/4.396361737845569*50.841317924397266?zoomLevel
=16&strLocid=34MTE1NmV0ejUyMjQ0MjQuMDMzbXYxMDUxeHJxYWNOVEF1T0RReU1EUT1jTkM0ek9
UVTJPUT09Y05UQXVPRFF3T1RJPWNOQzR6T1RZM013PT1nTlRBdU9EUXhNekl6TWc9PWNOQzR6T1RZ
ek5UVTIwZ0F2ZW51ZSBkZSBsJ1lzZXI
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UNDERGROUND MAP
http://www.stib.be/netplan-plan-reseau.html?l=en
Bruxelles-central station

EUA OFFICE

Bruxelles-midi station
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